Design Solutions for Multifamily Living
2022 Capsule Collection
Requiring a fine balance of form and function, multifamily spaces challenge designers to evoke the comforts of home while fulfilling
the demands of a commercial space. Chilewich design solutions are ideally suited to these unique environments. Our flooring, wall
textiles, window coverings, and upholstery fabrics offer a refined, contemporary look while providing exceptional durability and easy
maintenance, ultimately helping to create welcoming and flexible spaces.
This curated capsule collection for 2022 brings together weaves and colorways that have proven especially successful in a broad
range of multifamily projects worldwide.

GREY, Wave ™

CREMA, Cane ™

NATURAL, Bouclé ™

BUCKWHEAT, Basketweave ™

BLUE, Wave ™

GRAPHITE, Scout ™

WHITE/SILVER, Ikat ™

CONCRETE, Fresco ™

GREY, Plaid ™

TEAK, Fresco ™

SEA SPRAY, Fresco ™

HARBOR, Cane ™

BARK, Basketweave ™

OBSIDIAN, Fresco ™

DARK BLUE, Savile ™

NOIR, Bouclé ™
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P-Core (Polyester)

FG-Core (Fiberglass)

CUSTOM RUGS, WALL TEXTILES, WINDOW
COVERINGS, UPHOLSTERY FABRIC

TILES, PLANKS, ROLLS, RUGS, WALL
TEXTILES, WINDOW COVERINGS

WHITE/SILVER, Ikat. Ballston Point, Arlington, VA.

PEARL, Rib Weave. Inwood at Renaissance Square, Evesham Township, NJ.

An integrated moisture barrier. BioFelt, our composite backing
system, provides cushioning underfoot and waterproof protection
from spills and stains, making it easier to clean and quicker to dry.

Environmentally safe. Tested and certified by the Green Label
Plus program, our design solutions help to reduce indoor air
pollution and the risk of chemical exposure, contributing to
healthier indoor environments.

WHITE, Mini Basketweave. 170 Amsterdam, New York, NY.

SALT and GREY, Bouclé and DEEP GREY, Ikat.
Vie la Bella des Croisettes, Semur-en-Auxois, France.

Proven durability. Our products retain their distinctive colors and
rich textures over many years of use. Our wall textiles provide
Type III protection, and our flooring meets or exceeds industry
specifications for heavy-duty applications.

Enduring antimicrobial protection. Built into our yarns at the
polymer level, Microban® technology allows our products to resist
stain- and odor-causing bacteria, mold, and mildew.

Why Choose Chilewich?
Distinctive Design
Rich woven textures and multi-tonal colors.

Bleach Cleanable
Kill pathogens without fear of damage or discoloration.

American Craftsmanship
Made with pride in the USA.

Antimicrobial Protection
Resistant to mold and mildew.

Sustainability
Woven from phthalate-free yarns containing renewable content.

Noise Abatement
Helps to control echo and reduce reverberation.

Durability
Retains beautiful appearance over years of daily use.

Modularity
Easy to mix and match on floors, walls, windows, and beyond.

Easy Care
Can be spot cleaned, vacuumed, or extraction cleaned.

Guaranteed Quality
Covered by warranty of up to 15 years.
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